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“Australia’s Galapagos”
– Australian Traveller Magazine

Christmas Island is often compared to the Galapagos Islands due to its abundance of flora and fauna, much of it unique in Australia.
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Contact Us
PO Box 63 Christmas Island,  

Indian Ocean, Australia 6798

Phone +61 8 9164 8382 

Fax +61 8 9164 8080 

Email cita@christmas.net.au 

Web www.christmas.net.au

@ChristmasIslandChristmasIslandTourism @CITourism +christmasisland
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4 Christmas Island

RISING MAJESTICALLY FROM THE 

TROPICAL DEPTHS OF THE VAST 

INDIAN OCEAN, and surrounded by 

azure waters of Asiaís southern fringe 

lies a stunning natural wonder.

Christmas Island
Its name alone is intriguing and stirs interest. Yet this tiny 

speck of land in the Indian Ocean is a truly fascinating 

paradise, inviting you to uncover its remarkable surprises 

of nature in a one-of-a-kind environment.

Venture to this awe-inspiring island for an unforgettable 

getaway. Experience a rich biodiversity and a welcoming 

culture as you take time to escape the everyday, relax and 

immerse yourself in a breathtaking natural world.

Warm, crystal clear waters invite you to swim or snorkel 

at idyllic beaches among playful fish, or scuba dive and 

discover a colour explosion in the coral reef, and be 

mesmerised by the gentle, close-up beauty of the huge 

whale shark.

Grow your sense of wonder as you are captivated by the 

spectacle of the annual red crab migration – a glorious, 

visual feast of colour sweeping across the landscape from 

forest to ocean in a rare, unstoppable natural ritual.

Meander through the dappled light of a lofty rainforest 

teeming with abundant life in its lush ecosystem, from tall, 

shady canopies above to delicate native orchids and ferns 

across the forest floor, and on to freshwater cascades.

Overhead, wonderful birds soar and drift – birds you’ll 

not see anywhere else. Whether they’re wheeling across 

tropical skies or in their craggy homes, you can tick off 

sightings, marvel at their elegance and rarity and treat 

your ear to new calls.

Every step you take on Christmas Island is a sensory 

journey. From the inspiring natural world to the discovery 

of new sounds, sights, tastes and experiences that blend 

in a unique harmony. It’s a place like no other.

So set your sights on Australia’s jewel of the Indian 

Ocean. Along with your camera, pack your capacity for 

endless amazement, your willingness to be inspired and 

your infinite sense of wonder.

Welcome to  
Christmas Island
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5A Natural Wonder

Experience the thrill  

of a natural wonder

•  Be spellbound as the annual mass migration of 

red land crabs turns the island into a sea of red. 

•  Marvel at massive whale sharks gliding past 

while you dive.

•  Get up close to beautiful birds you’ll see 

nowhere else in the world. 

•  Catch your breath over giant robber crabs  

as large as a football. 

•  Meander in amazement through the rich rainforest.

•  Soak up inspiration in the warm turquoise 

water on deserted beaches.  

•  Feast your senses on the sights and  

tastes of cultural harmony. 
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Planning your trip

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

Christmas Island6

GET THE BEST OUT 

OF YOUR VISIT

Christmas Island is a  
nature-loverís dream and  
youíll be spoilt for choice  
when it comes to the huge 
range of nature-based activities 
available. Perhaps youíll need 
more than one trip!

So whether youíre visiting to 
witness the magic of the red 
crab migration, discover the 
rainforestís huge robber crabs, 
dive with the whale sharks, 
relax on deserted beaches, or 
photograph a Golden Bosun in  
ãñï�îáâÉé�✉ãâäñ❀�çêëôãêâ�ôäÉñ� 
to expect ensures you get the  
best out of your escape.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND

Indonesia

Australia
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7A Natural Wonder

Location
Christmas Island lies in the tropical waters of the Indian 

Ocean. It is 2,600kms northwest of Perth and 500kms 

south of Jakarta. 

Climate
It’s warm year round, with an average daily temperature 

of 27°C. Pack lightly, with a rain jacket for the wet  

season (Dec-Apr). 

One Community
The 1,500 people making up the vibrant community 

include people of Chinese, Malay and European  

heritage. Cultural respect is welcomed.

Language
English is the official language on the island, while  

Bahasa Malay, Mandarin and other Chinese languages  

are widely spoken.

Currency
The Australian Dollar is the local currency. Major credit 

cards are accepted and EFTPOS facilities are available.

Getting There
Scheduled Virgin Australia flights operate from  

Perth International Airport to Christmas Island several 

times a week. Some charter services operate from  

South East Asia. Visit christmas.net.au for the latest  

flight information.

Accommodation
Choose from serviced, boutique hotel rooms to  

lodge style properties or self-catering accommodation. 

Many have ocean views, and service is personalised.
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Planning your trip

Christmas Island8

Food
Eat out in a good choice of Australian, Chinese and  

Malay restaurants, cafes and taverns. The island also  

has well stocked grocery stores for your everyday needs.

Getting Around
Hiring a vehicle (4WD recommended) is easy and the  

best way to see the island. Scooters can also be hired. 

Guided tours are available and can be arranged through 

the Visitor Information Centre.

Connections
Stay in touch if needed via international phone calls, an 

internet cafe at the Visitor Information Centre, wifi access  

in some hotels and in hotspots. A Telstra 2G mobile 

phone service operates which offers global roaming to  

all overseas guests.

Visa Requirements
Australian Visa regulations apply. Australian citizens 

should bring their passports or photo ID as Christmas 

Island is considered an ‘international destination’ for 

Australian Customs and Quarantine purposes.

Travel Insurance
To enjoy complete peace of mind, it’s highly recommended 

that you obtain travel insurance that covers your Christmas 

Island escape.

Arrival by Yacht
The Port of Christmas Island and the community  

welcome visiting yachts with moorings at Flying Fish  

Cove. Quarantine documents and relevant visas will  

apply on arrival.
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9A Natural Wonder

Australia’s Indian 
Ocean island

•  Christmas Island is an Australian Territory, and 
has been since 1958.

•  It was named by Captain William Mynors when 
sighted on Christmas Day 1643.

•  It was annexed by Britain in 1888 after phosphate deposits were found.
•  An imported workforce, including Chinese, Malays and Sikhs laid the foundations for today’s thriving and culturally rich community.•  Japanese troops invaded Christmas Island during World War II.

•  Post WWII, the island was administered as part of the Straits Settlement, before the UK transferred sovereignty to Australia.
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An uniquely evolved terrain

10 Christmas Island

Where else in the 

world can you ...
•  Dive one of the longest drop-offs in the world 

(up to 5,000 metres), from the edge of the  

Java Trench.

•  Negotiate a round of golf on a lush, 9-hole 

course, with special rules for when crabs are 

blocking the hole.

•  Chill-out in a naturally occurring rock spa on  

a secluded beach, with turtles and fresh 

coconut water.

•  Dive and surface, James Bond style, in a sea 

cave with huge, air-filled dome, stalagmites, 

stalactites and tiny flashlight fish blinking 

bioluminescent lights.

•  Look up to see rare, endangered frigatebirds 

soar overhead, as you tick off your list on  

the island named by Australian Geographic as 

one of the top 3 destinations for birdwatchers  

in Australia.

FROM GEOLOGICAL 

WONDER TO 

NATUR AL WONDER

Christmas Island is the peak of an undersea volcano that rose steeply 
àîëè�ñäá��êÜãÉê��ÖáÉê�✉ëëî�ÉÑëóñ�┘��èãééãëê�õáÉîï�Éâë❃��êâëãêâ�
geological uplifts over time built up layers of coral reef to leave the 
almost continuous limestone cap. Each uplift over millions of years 
àëîèáÜ�ïñáííáÜ�ñáîîÉÖáï�ÉêÜ�Öéãï�ñë�ÖîáÉñá�ñäá�ñáîîÉãê�ëà�ñëÜÉõ❃

A remarkable oceanic island
The 135km2 of land including 80km of shoreline, form 

an island that displays many signs of its origins. Some 

underlying volcanic basalt is exposed and can be seen 

in a few land areas, and the ocean’s relentless erosion 

of limestone cliffs has left a honeycomb of caves at sea 

level. Christmas Island is surrounded by a narrow coral 

reef that drops away steeply into the Java Trench, the 

Indian Ocean’s deepest point.

Creatures from elsewhere
As on remote oceanic islands, all plants and animals 

originally came from elsewhere. Over time many have 

become endemic, being found nowhere else in the world. 

The ecosystem has evolved over time as the island has 

become home to extraordinary biodiversity.
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Experiences

11A Natural Wonder

LET YOUR 

ADVENTURE BEGIN

Christmas Island is packed with 
opportunities for all ages and 
Ééé�✃ñêáïï�éáòáéï❀�ïë�õëó■éé�Ñá�
surprised at the variety you can 
experience. Due to the network 
of roads and jungle tracks which 
criss-cross the island, you donít  
have to limit yourself, and you 
can enjoy a generous ëtasteí of  
Ééé�ñäÉñ■ï�ëê�ëáî❃

From birdwatching and rainforest 
walks, to scuba diving, swimming,  
✃ïäãêâ❀�íäëñëâîÉíäõ�ëî�ïãèíéõ�
relaxing in a warm ocean, thereís 
plenty to stir your passion as you 
connect with nature.

Small island,  big numbers
• Over 200 species of coral thrive in tropical waters. 

•  There are tens of millions of red crabs living on  

the island.

•  As many as 213 native plant species grow on  

the island, with 17 of those being endemic.
• Around 80,000 seabirds nest on the island annually.

•  23 breeding or resident bird species, with 7 

endemics, including one of the largest Sula birds in 

the world, the Abbott’s Booby, living on the island.

•  Over 100 vagrant and migratory bird species.
• More than 600 species of fish have been identified.

•  Over 180 species of land, shore and water crabs  

are found.

•  2 Ramsar Wetlands of international significance.
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Christmas Island12

“One of the most amazing animal 
migrations on the planet”
– Sir David Attenborough
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Stunning flora and fauna

13A Natural Wonder

NATURE, AS 

NATURE INTENDED

�äîãïñèÉï��ïéÉêÜ�ãï�õëóî�êÉñóîÉé�íÉîÉÜãïá�ëáîãêâ�àÉïÖãêÉñãêâ�
creatures and stunning plant life. With an accessible national park 
covering two thirds of the island, youíre surrounded by diversity on  
É�âîÉêÜ�ïÖÉéá❃�	ãêÜ�õëóîïáéà�Éèëêâ�ÉÑóêÜÉêñ�✉ëîÉ�ÉêÜ�ÉèÉúãêâ�éÉêÜ�
crabs. From endemic red and blue crabs, to huge robber crabs, see 
these extraordinary island inhabitants and witness a migration like 
no other. Itís nature as nature intended, and itís waiting for you.

Red crabs
Be prepared for a breathtaking vision in the annual red 

crab migration. Marching en-masse from rainforest 

burrows to the ocean to breed, their journey is a wave  

of colour and a thrill to observe.

You’re bound to encounter the Christmas Island red 

crab no matter where you venture. They provide great 

photographic opportunities, and are a vital part of the 

ecosystem.

Visit for the migration and witness this unstoppable and 

dramatic sight. It’s possible to walk carefully amongst a 

moving sea of red crabs, providing a priceless moment  

of nature. You may see female crabs releasing eggs into 

the ocean in a unique dance in early morning hours.

Marvel at the ingenious methods, including purpose-built 

crab grids and bridges, that local rangers have installed 

on the island’s roads in order to protect the crabs from 

cars during the mass migration.

Robber crabs
As the island’s gentle giants, robber crabs are the  

biggest land crustaceans on earth. They can grow larger 

than a football and may live for 50 to 70 years. Have 

cameras ready, as you’re just as likely to find these 

impressive crabs on the island’s boardwalks as anywhere.

Keep shiny objects out of their way as they earn their 

name from obsessively picking up and carting off 

silvery items like pots or cutlery. Christmas Island is a 

major robber crab sanctuary, so be mindful of them  

on the roads.

When do red crabs migrate?
Plan your visit around October to December to see 

the migration that begins with the wet season and is 

synchronised with lunar tidal phases. Likely spawning dates 

each year are provided on the Christmas Island Tourism 

Association and Parks Australia websites.
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Stunning flora and fauna

Christmas Island14

From treetops to forest floor
Explore a fantastic ecosystem that evolved over millions 

of years and in isolation. Christmas Island National Park 

offers amazing opportunities to see native and endemic 

plants and animals in their natural habitat. 

Follow marked walking trails that take you deep within  

the rainforest, and find tall evergreens with a closed 

uneven canopy around 40 metres high.  Some trees 

emerge above the canopy and it’s here the endangered 

Abbott’s Booby nests.  

You’ll be enchanted by the trees bursting with ferns and 

orchids, and the forest floor with stands of young palms, 

ferns and lilies. Across the island’s sloped and terraced 

terrain, you can see a fascinating mix of growth from 

deciduous trees to scrambling scrub and vines.

The best way to explore is by following the 4WD roads 

to many well laid out walking trails that criss-cross the 

island. Most places are easily accessible, and you can 

come face-to-face with nature at its best.

Island secret
For a magical experience, take an easy forest walk and cool off at Hugh’s Dale Waterfall. This exquisite spot where water bubbles out of a limestone cave in an enchanted corner of  the forest, is believed by many of the island’s Chinese people to be one of the most spiritual places on earth. 
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15A Natural Wonder

“Christmas Island is amazing.  
The animals were so big, close  
and bountiful, that nature itself  
loomed larger, as if magnified.” 
– Australian Geographic
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Christmas Island16

Birds everywhere

A BIRDWATCHERíS 

PAR ADISE

Christmas Island is a haven for birdwatchers. Itís not only the variety 
and numbers, but their remarkable visibility. Birds can be seen 
everywhere on the island, at just about any time of the day. Many 
sightings are possible close to your accommodation and without  
áòáî�éáÉòãêâ�ïáññéáÜ�ÉîáÉï❃��ë�õëó�ÖÉê�Éîîãòá�Öëê✃Üáêñ�õëó■éé�áÉïãéõ�
ñãÖç�ë�É�àóéé�éãïñ�ëòáî�É�Ñóïõ�ôááç�ëî�É�èëîá�îáéÉöáÜ�àëîñêãâäñ❃

The birds of Christmas Island are striking, beautiful and 

keep birdwatchers coming back again and again.

Your list will be long, as more than 100 vagrant and 

migratory bird species have been recorded on the island. 

You can see the Red-footed Booby which nests in trees 

on many parts of the coastal shore terraces, including the 

island’s spectacular cliff-ringed golf course.

Keep your binoculars handy for sightings like the 

endangered Christmas Island Frigatebird that breeds 

nowhere else in the world. And you’re likely to see the 

Golden Bosun in its graceful and elegant flight, often 

above the limestone cliffs.

Head to the rainforest to discover the world’s last 

remaining nesting habitat for the endangered Abbott’s 

Booby, and listen for its distinctive, guttural call.

In the forest you’ll also find the Christmas Island  

Hawk-Owl, Goshawk, Emerald Dove and others.  

Listen too for the melodious evening song of the 

Christmas Island Thrush.

Where to see the birds
You’ll see birds wherever you are on the island, and you 

can drive to many areas to enjoy remarkable sightings. 

Watch from cliff tops as frigatebirds chase boobies, 

making them disgorge their latest fish catch.

See birds in the rainforest, and follow trails that take you 

out to coastal cliffs, where you can peer into the ocean 

and catch the inspirational sight of rare seabirds floating 

on the updrafts.

Frigatebird sees redDuring the breeding season (late December to 
June) for this endangered bird, the male inflates 
his bright red throat sac as part of his mating 
ritual. Capture this spectacle on camera, but it’s 
best not to wear red (hat or t-shirt) as you may be 
considered a competing male!
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17A Natural Wonder

More birding must-do’s
•  Spotlight for the rare Christmas Island  

Hawk-Owl.

•   Look over your shoulder for the tame Christmas 

Island Goshawk which often follows walkers in 

the forest. 

•  Crouch amongst the nesting Brown Boobies, 

just a stone’s throw from your accommodation.

•  Identify dozens of vagrant and migrating  

birds from South-East Asia, rarely seen on 

mainland Australia.

•  Look out for the endemic Christmas Island  

Fruit Bat – not a bird but a mammal often 

spotted flying with birds.

•  Be moved by the Red-tailed Tropicbird’s 

courtship dance.

•  Download the Christmas Island Bird App from  

the itunes App Store.

Bird ‘n’ Nature Week
Join a team of dedicated researchers and natural history 

experts each September for a week-long immersion 

in Christmas Island’s wildlife. Attend nightly seminars, 

seabird identification workshops and participate in hands 

on activities like:

• Attaching transmitters to nesting Abbott’s Boobies.

• Monitoring Brown Boobies on the island’s rocky coast.

• Banding the Christmas Island Goshawk.

•  Catching a glimpse of the rare Christmas Island Blue 

Tailed skink at the Pink House Research Centre.

•  Try spotting the difference between the island’s many 

species of land crabs.

Visit the website for further information. If you’re unable 

to visit in September, a local birding tour can be arranged 

whilst you are on the island and a number of other dedicated 

bird tours operate at various times throughout the year.
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Christmas Island18

An underwater paradise

OCEAN OF WONDER

Dive into a warm, welcoming 
ocean, and enjoy the thrill as 
èÉâêã✃Öáêñ�ÖîáÉñóîáï�âéãÜá�
gracefully by, like the whale  
shark or manta ray. See 
çÉéáãÜëïÖëíãÖ�ÖëéëóîáÜ�✃ïä� 
play among the coral reef in  
an underwater wonderland.

Christmas Island is a marine 
paradise. Some of the worldís 
best diving takes you to crystal 
clear water, and a vibrant coral 
reef that plunges into the abyss  
of the Java Trench. Snorkel  
the reef close to the shoreline, 
or simply enjoy leisurely 
swimming in a beautiful, 
uncrowded environment.

Life at sea
There are not many places to get up close and personal 

to the gentle whale shark. These majestic visitors give 

snorkellers and divers a thrill when they visit the island 

between November and April. Of course, like all natural 

performances, there are no guarantees.

Chances are you can marvel at elegant manta rays that 

swim effortlessly by, as you share azure waters with over 

600 species of fish. You may even be lucky enough to see 

friendly dolphins at Flying Fish Cove.

Scuba diving
There are few places with a diving experience to match 

Christmas Island. From cave and wall dives, to chance 

encounters with turtles, nothing beats this island’s diving.

You’ll enjoy an average water temperature of 27°C year 

round, with near perfect visibility, often in excess of  

40 metres. With pristine coral reefs, cave diving the 

island’s cliff edges, and heart-stopping vertical wall dives 

where the Java Trench drops off, your adventure awaits.

Snorkelling
When you simply want to snorkel, the waters closer to  

the shore are safe and clear. Some of the island’s 

colourful coral species can also be found just metres  

from the shoreline.

Simply head off from one of many beaches, and your 

ocean world comes alive. The underwater Garden of  

Eden at Flying Fish Cove is a favourite for snorkelling.  

The bright reef fish crowd the clear, shallow waters in  

a picture-postcard display.
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19A Natural Wonder

Diving like  
nowhere else
• Some of the clearest waters in the world.
• Warm (27°C) safe and uncrowded.

• Never more than 12 divers on 60km of reef.
• Dive close to huge, majestic whale sharks.
• Over 60 dive sites around the island’s coastline.
• Explore the catacomb of coastal sea caves.
• Dive a WWII shipwreck.

• Hundreds of tropical fish and pelagics.

• See over 200 species of vibrant coral.

• Dives to suit all levels of experience.

Fascinating fish
Christmas Island has more hybrid fish than 

anywhere else in the world. That’s because it’s 

one of the few places where Indian and Pacific 

Ocean fish swim side by side, with some species 

interbreeding to make this a marine hybridisation 

place of international significance. 

“After a lifetime of aquatic exploration and 
discovery across the world, to be able to 
come to a place like Christmas Island and 
still be amazed is just brilliant.”   
– Neville Coleman, Aquatic Naturalist
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21A Natural Wonder

ISLAND BEACH LIFE

Make time to explore the many 
deserted beaches around the 
coast. No two beaches are the 
same as some are perfect for 
simply relaxing and enjoying a 
refreshing swim and snorkel while 
ëñäáîï�èÉõ�ëáî�ñäá�ÖäÉêÖá�ñë�âáñ�
up close to amazing marine and 
land creatures. Most beaches can 
be reached by driving, and some 
have walks of various lengths.

Flying Fish Cove
Easily accessible, sandy beach for swimming,  

snorkelling and diving, plus picnic facilities, barbecues  

and public toilets.

Dolly Beach
A picturesque, palm-fringed sandy beach (via boardwalk) 

with coral reef, freshwater stream, natural rock spa, 

robber crabs and nesting turtles.

West White Beach 
A stunning coral reef offshore on a great beach for 

walkers up to handling a moderately difficult trail  

and cliff descent using a rope.

Lily Beach
Surrounded on both sides by rising cliffs, you are 

protected from strong breezes. A perfect spot for a  

picnic. At low tide, take advantage of the geology and 

explore the rock pools. On a calm day, Lily Beach is a 

beautiful shallow swimming spot.

Greta Beach
Spectacular outlooks from a beach where turtles nest  

and red crabs spawn. Reached by a short walk from a  

car park and steep staircase.

Sea and sand to explore

The Grotto:   
Dragon hide-out
Local legend tells that the Grotto, an enchanted sea cave, is home to an ancient sea dragon that swam from China, tried to come ashore upon hearing its language, but was trapped, exhausted, in the cave. You can hear its thunderous roar today as the waves crash. When the tide is right, you can access the cave’s refreshing waters from an entry hidden just beyond the shoreline amongst thick jungle, either on hot days or with romantic candles at night.
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Christmas Island22

North West Point
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CHRISTMAS ISLAND
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23A Natural Wonder

Golf 
Course
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Christmas Island24

Tracks and trails

WALKS TO  

INSPIRE WONDER

All across Christmas Island, especially in the national park, youíll 
✃êÜ�ïÖáêãÖ�Üîãòáï�íéóï�èÉãêñÉãêáÜ�ÉêÜ�èÉîçáÜ�ôÉéçãêâ�ñîÉãéï�ÉêÜ�
ÑëÉîÜôÉéçï❃��äáõ�Éîá�ÜáïãâêáÜ�ñë�ïóãñ�Ééé�éáòáéï�ëà�✃ñêáïï�ÉêÜ� 
ÉÖñãòãñõ❀�ÉêÜ�ëáî�áêåëõÉÑéá�ôÉõï�ñë�âáñ�óí�Öéëïá�ñë�êÉñóîá❃

Enjoy a meander along shorter, well-developed trails 

through forests and coastal areas. Or if you’re fitter, take on 

longer and more rugged tracks that offer challenging climbs 

and may take you to remote beaches. Tracks are marked 

with international standard reflective directional arrows.

Explore the terrain along the way and follow trails to 

excellent lookouts for birds. Wander through tranquil 

rainforests that include cultural and historic sites, like 

temples hidden in the jungle.

The key is to make sure you plan your walks in advance 

and you’re well prepared for the experience. And keep 

your camera handy at all times.

Get walking!
Margaret Knoll Lookout: See dramatic seascapes, 

observe frigatebirds, boobies and the golden bosun,  

plus Christmas Island flying foxes in the late afternoon 

and early evening.

The Dales: Enjoy the mostly boardwalk trail to visit  

an iconic site with permanent flowing water, a hot  

spot for blue crabs and impressive stands of Tahitian 

chestnut trees.

Territory Day Park Nature Trail: Take a walk from 

Territory Day Park to historic sites including Tai Jin House 

(meaning “Big Boss” in Chinese), and return to picnic 

facilities and a spectacular lookout over Flying Fish Cove.

Golf Course Lookout: Follow a steep, rugged walk 

from the phosphate hill area to a cliff above the golf 

course, and watch boobies and bosuns soar overhead.

Perpendicular Wall: Pass through coastal terrace 

forests with red crabs and seabirds, and enjoy a long,  

flat trail fringed by spectacular inland cliffs and a  

rugged coastline.
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25A Natural Wonder

Photography

CHRISTMAS ISLAND 

IN YOUR LENS

Itís hard to imagine a more visually tantalising place to photograph 
than Christmas Island. All around you are sights, colours, textures 
and landscapes youíll want to capture, so bring nature to life 
through your lens.

From soft, pastel sunrises to glorious sunsets, Christmas 

Island is bathed in ever-changing tropical light. Vivid 

colour is everywhere, from the crabs’ rich reds to the 

rainforest’s deep greens, to turquoise waters.

Catch the imposing robber crabs on film, zoom in on 

gentle orchids and twisting vines, and train your lens 

skywards to capture the elegance and freedom of rare 

birds in flight.

Underwater photographers have a kaleidoscope of colours 

and shapes to shoot. On land the imposing, inspiring 

and detailed architecture of temples and other built form 

keeps shutters clicking.

Video cameras capture the sights and sounds of millions 

of scurrying red crabs, or the hauntingly musical call of 

the island’s thrush, and the stirring call to prayer from  

the mosque.

Enjoy an organised photo tour or safari and let one of 

our experienced operators show you the ideal locations  

to capture that perfect shot.

Best spots for best shots
•  Martin Point – for staggeringly beautiful sunsets and 

seabirds.

•  Blowholes – capture the energy of the water on a 

rugged coastline.

•  Dolly Beach – impressively large robber crabs plus 

turtle tracks.

•  Hugh’s Dale Waterfall – an iconic island place for your 

unique shot. 

•  Blowholes Road – get creative with a special tree along 

the road.

•  Greta Beach – nesting turtles all year round make 

wonderful pictures.

•  Island temples – rich colours fused with wisps of 

incense smoke.

•  Tai Jin House – capture the detail of this building in  

its gardens.
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An island community

26 Christmas Island

A CULTUR ALLY 

DIVERSE PEOPLE

Christmas Island is a vibrant and warm community with a  
cultural mix that colours island life with many traditions, 
celebrations and festivals.

From its early days of phosphate discovery in 1881, 

when settlers and workers arrived bringing cultural and 

religious traditions, the island community grew to become 

a fascinating melting pot of cultures. 

Today, visitors are welcomed and encouraged to join in, 

learn more and experience the thriving, contemporary 

Christmas Island ‘feel’ in the many amazing foods, 

festivals and places.

Islanders are proud of their home and its harmony,  

with a blend of Buddhist, Christian, Taoist and Muslim 

cultures that are celebrated openly. Places of worship  

are open to all.

Cultural experiences
•  Visit Tai Jin House, historic home of the island’s 

Administrator, and enjoy its expansive gardens, 

historical exhibition and views over Flying Fish Cove.

•  Explore the armaments at Smith Point near to  

where 800 Japanese troops stormed ashore  

during World War II.

•  Take in the call to prayer as it drifts from the minaret 

over the Kampong five times every day.

•  Follow the alluring scent of incense that wafts from 

many of the island’s temples.

•  Explore the European, Chinese and Malay Cemeteries.

•  Discover stories of the island’s Chinese people at the 

Chinese Cultural Museum.
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27A Natural Wonder

Festivals, holy days  

and celebrations
•  Join the colour and celebration of Chinese New Year, 

with the Lion Dancing.

•  Revel in the fun of Territory Week, especially the  

raft race.

•  Marvel at the Chinese Hungry Ghost Festival and the 

Mooncake Festival.

•  Mark the Muslim festival Hari Raya Puasa at the end  

of month-long Ramadan.

• Celebrate Vesak Day, the Buddhists’ annual holy day.

Tastes of the tropics
Christmas Island’s restaurants showcase its rich cultural 

mix. From spicy Asian fare to modern western cuisine 

often crafted to highlight fresh, local produce, you will  

find something delicious to suit your taste buds.

Restaurants, cafes and pubs offer a variety of styles,  

from traditional grills to colonial settings to laid back, 

casual pub options. Many offer the chance to relax over 

your meal while appreciating stunning outlooks.

Take advantage of the island’s many picnic and barbecue 

venues, and pack your own hamper from fresh, tasty 

supplies available at local shops.
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Island life

Christmas Island28

LIVE LIKE A LOCAL

The friendly locals welcome 
visitors and invite you to join in 
their daily activities and island 
traditions. Even if you simply 
ôÉêñ�ñë�ñÉçá�ãñ�áÉïõ❀�õëó■éé�✃êÜ�
many laid-back places and 
opportunities to rejuvenate mind 
and body in relaxing tropical air.

Beach barbecues
On Friday and Sunday evenings, islanders often flock 

to Flying Fish Cove for a refreshing swim or snorkel. 

Above the beach you’ll find grassy areas with picnic and 

barbecue facilities. Relax as the sun slowly sinks away 

over the Indian Ocean, and barbecue – perhaps your 

freshly caught fish? 

A round of golf
Visitors are welcome at the 9-hole Christmas Island 

course. Lush fairways are watched over by towering 

cliffs where frigatebirds circle, and the clubhouse setting 

is perfect. You can hire clubs at the Visitor Information 

Centre, and remember this club has special rules applying 

if crabs are blocking the hole!

Island running
If you like to keep up with your running, pack your  

trainers and pound the roads in a whole new experience. 

Christmas Island’s very active Hash House Harriers 

welcome visitors to join them every Thursday (details 

at the Visitor Information Centre) and run freely across 

the island, exploring different scenery and working up a 

sweat. For serious runners, or even if you’re just up for a 

challenge, participate in the annual island marathon held 

every September.
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29A Natural Wonder

Sunset spectacular
Head over to Martin Point where the west coast viewing 

platform on the edge of the cliff couldn’t be more perfect 

for witnessing a breathtaking sunset. It’s utterly peaceful 

here and cameras are a must. While seabirds float lazily 

overhead and a magnificent sunset takes over, gaze 

westwards where the nearest land is continental Africa 

over 5,000kms away.

Outdoor movies
Relax at a quintessential Christmas Island Saturday 

night experience when you join the locals at the open 

air cinema. Under twinkling tropical stars and a sweeping 

night sky with moonlit ocean below, get caught up in this 

magical meeting of nature and the big screen.

Gone fishing
You can go out to sea with experienced operators and feel 

the thrill of landing Christmas Island’s famous catches 

like sailfish, tuna and prized wahoo. Or you can join the 

islanders in a local tradition and throw a line into the 

water off the jetty. Chances are you’ll haul in your very 

own fresh fish for dinner. Purchase fishing gear locally 

and make a start at Flying Fish Cove.
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Christmas Island30

Suggested itinerary

A WEEK IN PAR ADISE

Stay a few more days
There’s so much to do on Christmas Island, so make sure you have time to go scuba diving,  deep sea fishing, play a round of golf, do some serious photography, tick off all the birds on your 

list, and enjoy the fresh and tantalising cuisine  on the island.

Day 1. Get your bearings, take a drive, watch the sunset

Morning: Walking tour of Settlement, taking in the Christmas Island Exhibition at Tai Jin House, following the historical trail.

Afternoon: Drive to the Blowholes via the North South Baseline, then the East West Baseline. Finish at Martin Point for 

a spectacular sunset.

Day 2. Nature walk, temple visit, snorkel and barbecue

Morning: Drive to Territory Day Park and complete the Territory Day Park Nature Trail, possibly extending your walk to 

include the Smith Point Nature Trail.

Afternoon: Immerse yourself in the cool waters of the Grotto and visit Mar Chor Nui Nui Temple, then finish the 

afternoon with a snorkel and barbecue at Flying Fish Cove.

Day 3. Beaches, swim, rainforest, birdwatching
Full day:  Pack your picnic lunch, then drive to Greta and Dolly Beaches, enjoying the trek through the rainforest to Dolly 

Beach. Return via stunning Margaret Knoll for birdwatching. Remember binoculars and cameras.

Day 4. Boardwalk, beach, history and a glorious sunset

Morning: Drive to Lily Beach, and stroll along the boardwalk to Ethel Beach. Take your swimmers and enjoy a paddle in 

the shallows. 

Afternoon: Drive to South Point, taking in the historic railway station, temple and stay to catch the sunset. Return to 

town to grab a romantic dinner at one of the cliffside restaurants. 

Day 5. Birdwatching, rainforest walks and a sundown snorkel

Morning:  Enjoy some birdwatching from the Golf Course Lookout, adding to your already growing list of sightings.

Afternoon: Drive to the Dales and walk to Anderson’s Dale, via beautiful  

Hugh’s Dale. On a Saturday, finish the day with a movie under the stars.

Day 6. Beaches and coastal nature trail
Full day: Pack a hearty picnic lunch, then drive to Winifred Beach  

(tide dependant) or West White Beach, and take time to walk the nature  

trail to the coast. Depending on sea conditions, enjoy a leisurely snorkel  

at either Winifred or West White Beach.

A visit to Christmas Island is a trip of a lifetime and the  
Christmas Island Tourism Association would love to help  
you plan your island escape. If we had a weekís holiday  
on the island, this is what weíd do. What will you do? 
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31A Natural Wonder

&$1JR�LV�D�QHZ�ERXWLTXH�WUDYHO�EUDQG�E\�3DFLø�F�$UHQD�3WH�

Ltd, one of the largest SME travel companies in Singapore. 

CANgo.travel specialises in culture, nature, dive and 

adventure travel for small groups of friends and families.

Our forte is the countries in our own backyard in Asia - and 

Christmas Island - a fascinating, Natural Wonder - is one of 

our specialty destinations.

Let us help you plan your Christmas Island Escapade today!

CANgo.travel

200 Cantonment Road

#04-05 Southpoint

Singapore 089763

E: info@cango.travel

T: +65.6317.2128

W: cango.travel

STB TA License #00249

Wild Papaya Gallery & Gifts

Temple Court

Christmas Island

T : +61 8 9164 8882

E : info@wildpapaya.cx

W : www.wildpapaya.cx

ï Gallery

ï Gifts

ï Homewares

ï Unique Gift Ideas

ï Handcrafted Jewellery

ï Photography and Art

Christmas Island Golf Club

PO Box 156, Christmas Island WA 6798

E: christmasislandgolf@gmail.com

F: www.facebook.com/cigolfclub

Come and play a round at 

Australiaís northernmost golf 

course. Set atop a volcanic sea 

mount bordered by rainforest 

and the Indian Ocean, in 

picturesque surroundings.

Christmas Island Golf Club ñ 

ZKHUH�ELUGLHV�¿�\��

Incredible 8-Day Photo Safari!

We run private, small-group photo safaris to the worldís 

most wonderful places, including ëThe Galapagos of the 

Indian Oceaní - Christmas Island! Under the guidance of two 

professional photographers including award-winning Australian 

Geographic photographer Chris Bray helping YOU get the best 

shots with special access to the best locations, thereís simply 

no better way to master your camera, meet new friends, and 

have an incredible holiday ñ all at the same time!

Experience. Learn. Enjoy.

The original and most comprehensive photo safari to 

this tropical paradise full of rare and usual birds and 

incomprehensible numbers and varieties of crabs - our 

excitingly unique weeklong visit includes 4WD-ing, boat 

trips, some of the worldís best snorkeling over crystal-clear 

tropical reefs, blowholes, cave-swims, turtle-nesting beaches, 

presentations by park rangers and more. It also includes 

free loan of wide and macro lenses, all meals & drinks, and a 

waterfront hotel room with precious air-conditioning and a view 

over the ocean.

Each May, max 10 guests

≥$PD]LQJ�LWLQHUDU\���VXFK�GLYHUVH�ZLOGOLIH�DQG�ODQGVFDSHV��

$�JUHDW�H[SHULHQFH��DQG�\RXU�SKRWRJUDSK\�DGYLFH�KDV�

LPSURYHG�P\�SKRWRJUDSK\�QR�HQG�¥�a�6DUDK�6�

Improve Your Photography on this Ultimate Holiday

PO Box 563

Avalon Beach, NSW, 2107

T: +61-(0)447-558-620

E: safaris@ChrisBray.net

W: www.ChrisBray.net
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Christmas Island32

The perfect location for experiencing the magic of 

Christmas Island.

Perched on the cliffís edge and conveniently located in the 

tourist precinct, Captainís Last Resort makes an excellent 

base for a single person or couple to explore the natural 

wonders of Christmas Island. Fitted with cooking and dining 

facilities, guests can sit back and enjoy watching spinner 

GROSKLQV��VFKRROV�RI�JDPH�ø�VK��&KULVWPDV�,VODQG�)ULJDWHELUGV��

Bosun birds and glorious sunsets, all from the privacy of their 

own verandah.

Captain’s Last Resort

1 Tampa View

Christmas Island

T: +61 410 876 762

E: clr.xmas@bigpond.com

Papaya Cottage

7KH�FRWWDJH�KDV�EHHQ�UHQRYDWHG�DQG�ø�WWHG�ZLWK�DOO�PRGHUQ�

conveniences providing comfortable 1 bedroom self-contained 

accommodation. The property is nestled in delightful gardens 

close to Restaurant/Bar and local shopping.

Tong Chee House

2 bedrooms with own ensuites, lounge, modern kitchen 

and outside dining. A colonial European/Chinese style house 

in tropical garden setting. Close to Flying Fish Cove and 

local shopping.

CI Heritage Accommodation

6 Tong-Chee road

Christmas Island WA 6798

M: +61 427 467 027

E: dave-dale@bigpond.com

Dive Christmas Island!

Christmas Island may not show up on many maps, but it 

GHø�QLWHO\�UHJLVWHUV�RQ�WKH�UDGDU�RI�DOO�VHULRXV�GLYHUV��'LYH�

Christmas Island for spectacular visibility, calm waters, unspoilt 

FRUDO�JDUGHQV�DQG�DQ�DEXQGDQFH�RI�ø�VK��

Over 60 dive sites of stunning diversity!

From dramatic walls studded with healthy hard corals and fans, 

to caves with ëexit and exploreí options. Christmas Island diving 

has something to suit everyone!

Whether you like to search for the secretive little critters or 

keep your eye on the blue, Christmas Island hosts a vast array 

of marine species including nudibranchs, pelagics, turtles and 

sharks. Plus our wet season stars, whalesharks and mantas!

:H�OLNH�WR�µJR�ZLWK�WKH�¿�RZ∂�DW�:HW∂Q∂'U\��PRVW�VLWHV�DUH�GULIW�GLYHV�

with the boat waiting for us at the end with a cuppa and a cake!

Experience the wonder, without the crowds! 

We are a small and friendly family business, operating on 

Christmas Island since 1994. We are big on smiles and service 

and like to have a lot of fun, but not at the expense of safety.

Christmas Island Wet ‘n’ Dry Adventures

PO Box 121, 

Christmas Island WA 6798

T: +61 891648028

M: +61 439215290 

E: diving@pulau.cx 

W: www.divingchristmas.com
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33A Natural Wonder

Relax, Replenish and Rejuvenate at The Sanctuary

The Sanctuary Adult Retreat provides fully self-contained 

accommodation with two bedrooms, each with a queen-sized 

bed, and is located in the leafy heritage precinct of Settlement. 

Our aim is to give guests a luxurious child-free experience 

complete with exclusive use of a private 13 metre lap-pool 

surrounded by tropical gardens. 

Whether you are wanting to trial a sea change, have a beautiful 

honeymoon, or simply relax in a serene environment, The 

Sanctuary offers amenities you might expect at home. Includes 

a fully equipped kitchen, dishwasher, barbeque and meals 

area on the deck, internet, digital television, DVD player, stereo 

system, washing machine and dryer.

The property has a unique open design that capitalises on the 

balmy tropical climate and trade-wind breezes, but ceiling fans, 

air-conditioning and insect screens on doors and windows are 

provided for added comfort.

From your pool-lounge, take in views of birds soaring among 

the trees of the National Park. The Indian Ocean is just 

80 foot-steps away from your front door. Restaurants, taverns 

and shops are within walking distance.

The Sanctuary Adult Retreat

89 Gaze Road, 

entry via Coconut Grove, Settlement

T: +61 438 811 953 or +61 409 991 952

E:  thesanctuarychristmasisland@gmail.com

W:  www.thesanctuarychristmasisland.com

 The Sanctuary Christmas Island

Fishing, snorkelling and water sport supplies.

6KRUHø�UH�LV�WKH�SODFH�IRU�DOO�\RXU�ø�VKLQJ�DQG�ZDWHU�VSRUWV�

UHTXLUHPHQWV��:H�RIIHU�DQ�H[WHQVLYH�UDQJH�RI�ø�VKLQJ�WDFNOH�

and snorkelling equipment along with bait, ice, surf gear, 

marine supplies, sunglasses and much more, all at fantastic 

prices. With decades of local knowledge it is a must for 

budding anglers to drop by and see us.

Shorefi re Fishing and Tackle

6KRUHø�UH

Shop 6 ìThe Barracksî

Gaze Road

Settlement

T: 9164 8925

(��URFN\#VKRUHø�UH�FRP�DX

Business Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, 

Sat 9am-1pm

Experience all Christmas Island has to offer with Indian 

Ocean Experiences. Unlock the islandís secrets with our local 

experienced guides and explore in safety and comfort with 

our well-maintained vehicle. We cover the beaten and not 

so beaten tracks on the island and our suite of tours offers a 

variety of experiences to cater to your interests and abilities. 

Visit our website or follow our adventures on Facebook.

Indian Ocean Experiences

Indian Ocean Experiences

Lisa Preston

1/20 Gaze Road, Christmas Island WA 6798

T: 0439215667

E: lisa@indianoceanexperiences.com.au

W: indianoceanexperiences.com.au

: IndianOceanExperiences
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Christmas Island34

Christmas Islandís Newest Accommodation offering 

brings new life to old

The Cocos Padang Lodge, Christmas Islandís superb new 

accommodation, is located opposite the waterfront in the 

heart of the Settlement district, offering views of the ocean, 

PDJQLø�FHQW�VXQVHWV��VSDFLRXV�URRPV�DQG�D�UDQJH�RI�IDFLOLWLHV�

to help make your stay on Christmas Island memorable, 

comfortable and enjoyable.

Our History

The Cocos Padang Lodge is a newly refurbished Heritage 

apartment hotel located in the heart of Settlement.  The original 

building is typical of Post WWII Accommodation provided by 

the Christmas Island Phosphate Mine for its ìnativeî workers 

and housed Cocos Malay workers until the 1960ís.  

Today

Immerse yourself in the islands history in the tastefully 

refurbished Heritage inspired rooms. The Lodge contains 

IRXU�VHOI�FRQWDLQHG�XQLWV�ZKLFK�FDQ�EH�FRQø�JXUHG�DV������RU���

Bedroom, 1 Bathroom units, air-conditioned with a fully functional 

tastefully equipped kitchen and laundry. Overlooking the Indian 

Ocean, the Lodge is a short walk to the local shops, taverns, 

cafes and supermarket. WiFi access is available.  Cocos Padang 

Lodge is perfectly positioned for your Christmas Island escape.

Heritage - The Cocos Padang Lodge

The Cocos Padang Lodge

42-56 Gaze Road, 

Christmas Island WA 6798

T: +61 (0) 8 9164 7500

M: +61 (0) 43921 5500

E: cocospadang@pulau.cx

W: www.cocospadanglodge.cx

Your dive & adventure travel specialist

Established for 30 years, Dive Adventures is the premier scuba 

diving and adventure travel specialist in Australia. As an

independently owned, IATA licensed wholesale travel agency, 

Dive Adventures will plan and coordinate every aspect of 

your holiday itinerary. Whether you are a diver, snorkeler or 

are just wanting to escape to an untouched ocean paradise, 

let us create your ultimate adventure. Our passionate and 

knowledgeable team are waiting to make your holiday 

experience an exciting and memorable one.

Christmas Island & Cocos Keeling Packages

Dive Adventures organises individual and group holiday 

packages to Christmas Island and Cocos Keeling Islands 

LQFOXGLQJ�¿�LJKWV��DFFRPPRGDWLRQ��FDU�UHQWDO��VQRUNHOOLQJ��GLYLQJ�

and other activities.

We highly recommend trying to time your holiday to Christmas 

Island to coincide with the red crab migration (usually 

November and December, sometimes as early as October or as 

late as January) which is also the season to see whale sharks 

and manta rays. A spectacular natural phenomenon to witness!

Call Dive Adventures on 1300 657 420 to book your next 

holiday adventure.

Dive Adventures

Unit 607 / 379 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Unit A 5.2, 63-85 Turner Street, Port 

Melbourne VIC 3207  

T: (SYD) 02 9299 4633  (MEL) 03 9646 5945

E: info@diveadventures.com.au

W: www.diveadventures.com.au

 diveadventures.au
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35A Natural Wonder

An eco-adventure like nothing on earth
Christmas Island is a hidden jewel in the Indian Ocean. It is 

a truly unique tropical eco-system with abundant marine life, 

PDJQLø�FHQW�UDLQIRUHVW�DQG�DQ�HFOHFWLFDOO\�GLYHUVH�FRPPXQLW\�

In 2016, Christmas Island, the Galapagos of the Indian 

Ocean��ZLOO�KDYH�LWV�ø�UVW�HYHU�sustainable food source and we 

want you to be a part of this amazing eco-adventure.  

Hidden Garden Sustainable Farms is a ground-breaking 

sustainable farming revolution. It marries age-old traditional 

farming methods with cutting edge practices to create a truly 

sustainable waste to resource system that gives back to the 

local community. 

Your chance to design a more sustainable life starts here!

Join Hidden Garden Co-founders, Mark Bennett and 

renowned organic farmer and compost guru, Paul Taylor and 

guests for life changing permaculture learning against the 

back drop of stunning Christmas Island. Through our range of 

practical ëhands-oní Permaculture Research Institute (PRI) 

approved courses and internships youíll learn the concepts 

of sustainable living and how to design resilient and robust food 

systems for your own backyard, farm or business.

For information on course programs, fees and 

accommodation options, go to our website 

or call/email Mark on the details below.

Hidden Garden Sustainable Farms

Mark Bennett

M: +61 403 004 888

E: mbennett@hiddengarden.com.au

W: www.hiddengarden.com.au

The Sunset and VQ3 Lodge 

welcomes you to the tropical 

warmth and unique beauty of 

Christmas Island.
The Sunsetís superb location is along the ocean front in 

Settlement. VQ3 Lodge is one street back from the ocean with 

ocean views from the superior rooms on the upper level.

Both hotels are only a short walk from taverns, cafes, 

supermarket, restaurants and the islandís main shopping area 

in Settlement. Unwind with a soothing swim in The Sunsetís 

private pool.

All rooms have an en-suite, air-conditioning, ceiling fan, 

complimentary WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, 

microwave, TV, toaster & bar fridge.

VQ3 Lodge has a communal kitchen & laundry facilities 

for the use of all guests from both properties. Guests of 

VQ3 Lodge are welcome to use the swimming pool and 

BBQ facilities at The Sunset.

The Sunset and VQ3 Lodge

The Sunset & VQ3 Lodge

T: +61(0) 8 9164 7500

M: +61(0) 439 21 5500

E: info@thesunset.cx

E: info@vq3lodge.cx

W: www.thesunset.cx

W: www.vq3lodge.cx
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Christmas Island36

Mango Tree Lodge is a very welcoming and stylish hotel 
conveniently located in the Settlement, beautifully situated 
between a lush rainforest and the Indian Ocean, ensuring 
privacy, quietness and tranquil surroundings.

Your local owner/operators offer personalised service and will 
ensure your stay is comfortable, relaxing and enjoyable. 

SUPERIOR ROOMS and BUSINESS SUITES

Our Business Suites are two storey, with separate lounge, 
bedroom, ensuite and a private balcony. For your convenience, 
ZH�KDYH�DOVR�SURYLGHG�D�VSDFLRXV�RIø�FH�ZRUNLQJ�DUHD�

Our Superior Rooms offer a bedroom, ensuite, and a 
private balcony.

All rooms are spacious, serviced daily and have:

ï Fully stocked mini bar (licenced)
ï Both airconditioning and ceiling fans
ï Phone and Internet access
ï TV and radio/alarm clock
ï Complimentary tea and coffee making facilities
ï Spacious Ensuite
ï Private balcony with comfortable furniture

Need self-contained? We also offer a studio suite with living 
room and kitchen.

Mango Tree Lodge

Mango Tree Lodge

PO Box 550

Christmas Island WA 6798

Indian Ocean

T: +61 8 9164 7189

M: 0439 215 100

W: www.mangotreelodge.cx

E: mango@pulau.cx

The Rumah Tinggi Bar and Grill is the premier restaurant and 

bar on Christmas Island. Set in a historic 80 year old heritage 

listed building and perched high on a cliff overlooking the 

Indian Ocean there is nowhere else like it. The Rumah Tinggi 

UH¿�HFWV�WKH�UHJLRQ∂V�KLVWRU\�LQ�LWV�DUFKLWHFWXUH��DUWZRUN��IRRG�

and service. 

Food and Wine

With a focus on quality food the Rumah Tinggi Bar and Grill 

source ingredients from suppliers both locally and off island.

We offer modern Australian cusine drawing on local Asian and 

(XURSHDQ�LQ¿�XHQFHV��:H�DOVR�FDWHU�IRU�YHJHWDULDQV��YHJDQV�

and gluten free. The Rumah Tinggi offers a rang of local and 

imported beer and wine!

Functions, Weddings and Group Bookings  

There is no better venue than the Rumah Tinggi Bar and Grill 

for your next function, corporate meeting, wedding or group 

booking. Give us a call so we can discuss your needs and 

create the perfect occasion.

See you soon at the Rumah Tinggi Bar and Grill! 

Rumah Tinggi Bar and Grill

34 Coconut Grove

Christmas Island WA 6798 

M: 0418 674 723

E: annl@cirp.com.au

Facebook: Christmas-Island-Rumah-Tinggi-Bar-and-Grill

Rumah 
Tinggi 
Bar and 

Grill
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37A Natural Wonder

Specialising in reliable 
4-Wheel drive vehicles
Acker is a locally owned and operated company that has been 

supporting the Christmas Island community for many years. We 

have extensive knowledge, experience and insight into which 

vehicle models are best suited for Christmas Island roads.

Available vehicles includes:

ï 4 Wheel-Drive Vehicles (Single Cab or Double Cab)

ï 2 Wheel-Drive Vehicles (Single Cab or Double Cab)

All Acker Hire vehicles undergo routine inspections and servicing 

E\�TXDOLø�HG�PHFKDQLFV�HOLPLQDWLQJ�YHKLFOH�EUHDNGRZQV�WR�KHOS�

ensure you get the best hire vehicles on Island.

Acker also offers a 24/7 emergency break-down service, unique 

only to Acker car rentals.

We say ìThe best and only way to maximize your Island 

experience is with a reliable 4 wheel drive vehicleî

Acker Car Rental

Call the Christmas Island Tourism 

Association now on (08) 9164 8382 

to make your reservation 

Or to us directly on (08) 9164 7916 

or via e-mail: ken@acker.cx 

CI Visitor Information Centre

Visitor Information Centre

Gaze Road, Settlement, Christmas Island

T : +61 08 9164 8382

E : cita@christmas.net.au

W : www.christmas.net.au

: www.facebook.com/CIVisitorInformationCentre

Centrally located in Settlement, make the Visitor Information 

&HQWUH�\RXU�ø�UVW�VWRS�RQ�\RXU�&KULVWPDV�,VODQG�DGYHQWXUH�

Our friendly staff can assist with: maps, brochures, 

accommodation, car hire, tours, printing, scanning, 

laminating, faxing, internet access and golf club hire.

A visitor lounge is available, drop in to watch our large collection 

of Christmas Island DVDís or join us for a coffee whilst you 

browse our extensive gift shop for that perfect souvenir.

Lucky Lukes
Shop 7 Gaze Road

Christmas Island

T (08) 9164 8297

E luckylukes@pulau.cx

Lucky Lukes

Unique art pieces are available sourced from around the 
world. Handcrafted jewellery from Tibet, Turkey and Russia. 
Fashion available including kaftans, seongsam and kabalas.

An Aladdinís cave to delight every taste!

Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday: 9am to 5pm
Saturday: 9am to 1pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

We would love you to come visit us during your visit to Christmas 
Island, and we can also send our goods anyplace, anytime.

Visit us on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/www.luckylukes.com.au
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Christmas Island38

The Shire of Christmas Island has been operating since 

1 July 1992. It was created as a result of the law reform 

process whereby the Commonwealth decided to apply the laws 

of Western Australia as Territory laws. The Christmas Island 

Services Corporation, a Commonwealth organisation, became 

the local government on this date. The Shire provides standard 

local government type services.

COUNCILLORS

The Shire is governed by a Council comprising nine members. 

&RXQFLOORUV�KROG�RIø�FH�IRU�IRXU�\HDUV��+DOI�WHUP�HOHFWLRQV�DUH�

held every two years. Council elects its own President and 

Deputy President. Councillors are volunteers representing the 

community and functions on behalf of the Shire.

DEPARTMENTS

$�&KLHI�([HFXWLYH�2Iø�FHU�LV�HPSOR\HG�E\�WKH�&RXQFLO�WR�

manage the operations of the Shire. The departments that 

make up the Shire are Administration, Finance & IT, Works 

& Services, Planning, Building & Health and Community 

Services. Other services include parks & garden maintenance, 

vehicle inspection, road maintenance, waste management, 

community funding, public library, school holiday programs, 

minor immigration assistance and the local newsletter.

Shire of Christmas Island

PO Box 863

Christmas Island WA 6798

T: 08 9164 8300

F: 08 9164 8300

W: www.shire.gov.cx

Watson Island Carpentry

PO Box 603,

Christmas Island, WA, 6798

Troy Watson - 0419 147 915

Vicky Watson - 0427 033 965

E: wices@pulau.cx

Contact us for your new 

homes, extension and 

renovations, decks and 

SDWLRV��URRø�QJ�DQG�URRI�

plumbing, kitchen installs and 

repairs, machinery operating 

and hire, carpentry and 

joinery, measure and quotes, 

and much much more.

Pat Mac Refrigeration

PO Box 645,

Christmas Island WA 6798

T: 0439 215 395

F: (08) 9164 7140

E: patmacrac@pulau.cx

AC systems and refrigeration 

equipment operate at 

their best when properly 

maintained throughout 

their lifetime. Pat Mac 

Refrigeration can assist with 

repairs and maintenance of 

all refrigeration equipment on 

Christmas Island.

Freightshop

B1, 20 Tarlton Crescent, 

Perth Airport WA 6105

PO Box 643 Belmont DC, WA 6984

T: 618 9477 6088

F: 618 9477 6077

W: www.freightshop.com.au

Opening hours: 8am ñ 4.30pm, Mon - Fri

Airfreight Specialists. 

Connecting the IOT to the world.

Freightshop is a family run 

business with over 23 years 

of specialisation in air freight 

to the IOT. We have built 

a reputation for providing 

excellent and personalised 

service for our customers.

Massage Logic

39B Gaze Rd Settlement

M: +61(0) 439 215 321

E:  steveandhelen1@gmail.com

Serving the community of 

Christmas Island for over 12 years

Massage Logic offers private and 

professional massage treatments for all 

Christmas Island visitors and residents.

ï Remedial  ï Deep Tissue  ï Relaxation

Call Steve for an appointment.
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39A Natural Wonder

Your tropical paradise awaits.

Lazing in the crystal clear, turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean, the Cocos Keeling Islands welcome you 

to endless, sun-kissed beaches and so much more. Sink your toes into the pristine sands of this tranquil, 

uncrowded getaway. Relaxing comes naturally, or you can dive, snorkel, kitesurf, fish and paddle in a 

stunning marine environment. Visit a real deserted tropical island, track down unique art, and discover 

the fascinating culture of the Cocos Malay people.

However you spend your time here, and after you’ve left, Australia’s unspoilt 

paradise will stay with you forever.

Close enough to visit from Christmas Island.

Make the most of your Christmas Island return flight 

via Cocos to Australia, and stop off for a visit.  

Discover more at: cocoskeelingislands.com.au

Want help planning your Christmas Island break? 

Broome, Kimberley & Beyond have 20 years of industry 

experience and knowledge and are able to help you with 

airfares, accommodation and tours that make the most of 

your break. 

:KHWKHU�\RX�ZDQW�WR�UHOD[�DQG�HQMR\�LVODQG�OLIH�RU�ø�W�

as much into your day as possible, we can create a 

personalised itinerary that is perfect for you.

Call us to help you plan:

ï  Diving and snorkelling trips with all equipment

ï  Tours to see the red crabs

ï  Birdwatching with an expert so you can spot the Abbottís 

Booby and Christmas Island Frigate Bird

á��*UHDW�ø�VKLQJ�WULSV

ï  Anything a little bit tricky

Broome, Kimberley & Beyond

Call our friendly reservations team:

1300 245 565

E: reservations@broomekimberley.com

W: www.broomekimberley.com.au
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